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-New Year prosperity reigned at the thea-
ters this week, and in nearly every instance
the attraction was worthy of the confidence
reposed in it by the playgoers. The holi-
day atmosphere around the playhouses has
been most pronounced, the big New Year
day matinees helping materially to make
the hearts of the managers and players
glad. If the New Year business is a safe
index, the remainder of the season will
not only be a highly prosperous one in the
capital city, but interesting as well, for
the present week has furnished a well-bal-
anced variety of shows and some very
clever ones.

It would seem that the uncertain stage of
the theatrical season has now been safely
passed through. Most of the unimportant
and-unworthy attractions should ere this
have been eliminated from the theatrical
equation, for the time being at least, and
theatergoers should be able to look forward
to this second half of the season with a

great degree of security and contented an-

ticipation. Already the indications point
that way, for the list of coming attractions
is one fraught with much interest to all
cla4ses of patrons of the play.
The present week was notable for the

presentation of a new Annie Russell play.
Mr. Frohman came on from New York to

witness the final rehearsals and to see that
all went well Monday night. Mrs. Made-
leine Lucette Ryley, the writer of "Mice
and Men," came on also to materially
assist in looking after the best-laid plans.
Miss Russell's success in the new piece
was assured before the first curtain was

rung up Monday night. It was announced
that the play had already achieved success

in London. and that the central figure was

distinctly an Annie Russell character. Lit-
tle more was needed. Mr. Frohman was

depended upon to furnish a competent sup-
port. He was confronted with two leading
male characters of almost equal import-
ance, but solved the problem nicely with
Orrin Johnson and John Mason.
Miss Russell's yearly visits are looked

forward to by a great proportion of the
theatergoers with no little pleasure. She
has come to till her own particular niche
in the season, and without her there would
essentially be something lacking. She is
held in affectionate esteem here in Wash-
ington, and so is Mrs. Gilbert, who for -

many years past has been associsted with
the Annie Russell productions. 'Mrs. Gil-
bert is always assured of the most enthu-
siastic reception in the capital city, and
every evening this week she has been-cQm-
Clied to bow time and time again her ac-

owledgments of the tumultuous applause I
which has greeted her. New Year week at
the National has been an esentially happy
one.

Three matinees and six evening perform- I
ances did not suffice to meet the demands I
made upon the box office at the Lafayette c

Square this week, where Frank Perley's I
"Chaperons" played to record-breaking bus- A

Iness. Much to the regret of the enter-

prising management a great many people
had to be turned away at many of the per-
fo'rmances. The mid-week matinees I
brought out the greatest audiences the La-
fayette has ever known. The reason for
this unusual outpouring is not far to seek. z
It may be safely said that never before has
a popular-price house been favored with
such a high class attraction. In every re-

Spect up to the standard set here last sea-
son and later maintained in New York,
Th Chaperons" returned to find new

friends and to make the holiday life of the I
Lafayette treasurer a whirling maze of 3
fractional currency. The production has I
a go to it such as is seldom noticeable in
a second-season assemblage. There is I
hardly a dull moment in the three hours I
from curtain to curtain, and all the peo- I

pie in the cast seem to be pleased with
their parts and anxious to do their best. If
there was .one person more popular than
the others it was that volatile young wo-
man, Eva Tanguay, restless and resistless.
She has an original bit of character work,1
which is undeniably one of the strongestc
features of "The Chaperons." She so corn-r
pletely won the favor of her audiences that I
tre the perfomances were an hour old her I
every appearance on the stage called forth
a wave of applause. The Lafayette pa- t
trons enjoyed a rare treat this week.

Orte of the greatest disappointmental of
the year. so far, was undeniably found in
"Sky Farm," which the Columbia was un-
fortunate enough to draw as a holiday at-
traction. Coming to Washington bearing
the stamp of Charles Frohman and her-
aided as from the pen of E. E. Kidder, the
author of two of Sol Smith Russell's great-
est successes, "Sk)y Farm" was looked for-
ward to with a great deal of interest as a
typical play of American farm life and
plain people. In one respect this anticipa-
tory interest was more than warranted, for
the pople were not only plain, but for the
most part decidedly uninteresting. Onea
was inclined to condole with the players in
the company, for although their work was
not above the ordinary, still it was plain
to be seen their opportunities were -few.
If there must be rural plays, then they
snust needs awaken some strong sympa-1
thetic feeling for characters designed to
mnerit such commisseration. In "Sky Farm''
the playwright shot wide of his mark.

Carl Hagenbeck, whose showi comes to the
Lafayette next week, has been handling
'wild animals for forty years. Before hhn
the elder Hagenbeck-affectionaltely called
"Unser Carl"-was a dealer of note, anda
supplied the big zoos of Europe with their
rarest speoimens. The third Carl Hagenbeck
Is now a man of thirty-five and is preparedI
to assume the management of a business
that is said to show an annual profit of half
a million dollars. In Hamburg, where their I
principal depot is located, they sell snakes
by the foot and elephants by the inch.
Twice a year a big catalogue is Issued in
four or five languages, describing the goods
on band ant calling attention to certain r
bargains in .onkeys, job lots of cameis ora
a few ostriches that have become shop w'ornUin stock. It is an unusual business, to be
sure, but to the Hagenbecks it possemsesneither novelty nor the merit of extraordi-Sary interest.
Cari Hagenbeck the third Is the dile

elerk in this animal emporium. Under hi.
direction all the sales are made, not only
$or the continent and England, but for mUnited States, In this country the hous, of 1

laebeck has one traveling man, Lee W~l- I
laby name, and the show that comes to

Washiagton this week serves as his samaple
case. Some ixty-odd years ago 'Unser
Carl" Hagenbeak was a fishmon=ge- In
Hammrg. One day a walfvemei justdown from the North sea nhor In
the river Eib. and brought ashore a hethbyyoung polar bear, oonangud as a premet to
a young nobleman of the town. The nebtg-mn had little lintet in soological maiseand was anything but dnegted with the
preasnt He wasn decet enough to keep teaasl eath atter tae whalse had lftt, Ha- '
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monger's shop, and everj Sunday great
cirowds of people came to see him. In those8

clay a polar bear was a rare beast in EU-

rope. The Germans called him the "ice
bear" and marveled at his Great white Coat
and wonderful capacity for fish. Later on
iagenbeck bought a couple of sea lions and

& monkey. Then he began charging ah ad-
milssion price to the Sunday visitors. Little
by little the constantly increasing zoological
exhibit crowded out the fish stalls, and
Hagenbeck, much against the advice of his
wife and neighbors, became a full-fledged
animal dealer. In the summer he formed
a small caravan and exhibited at village

fa-rs. The sailors learning that Hamburg

was a good market for all kinds of animals
brought specimens from every clime.It
was not long before lions and tigers and
Inally an elephant found their way into the
)ld fish store. The zoological societies of
Berlin, Paris and London heard of what
EHagenbeck was doing, and were soon buy-
ag goods of him. When he didngthave just
what they wanted he sent for it. Expedi-
bIons were formed to capture animals that
were known to exist, but had never been1
rought to Europe. In this way Hagenbeck
cored his first great triumph by delivering
o the London Zoological Society the first
iippopotamus ever seen outside of Africa.I
rhe rhinoceros followed, and then the Si-4
)erian tiger and the mongolian horse. The
ausiness grew from year to year and be-
are enormously profitable. All of the big
roos of the world were stocked from the
JIainburg depot. A hundred men were re-
iuwred to care for the animals-butchers,
ooks and caretakers of every description.

k. force of architects was employed to draw
ip plans for new zoos in various parts of
he world. The business of training animals
was more or less of a side issue, tried at4
irst more for amusement and then simply
o advertise the Hagenbeck name. But
hat, too, became profitable, and is now

Lns prtant feature.

John k. Henshaw, who Is Impersonating
heeadtng character In "A Chinese Honey-
:ooth," which comes to the Columbia next
eek, tes a peculiar story of how he came
o play the leading role. Mr. Henshaw, it
e said, possesses a vast amount of the
orld's goods, and also possesse a sum-
ner residence and a number of acres of
and near Buzzard/s Bay, Mass., in which
ocalty he Is nicknamed "Cranberry John,"

e account of raising the finert cranberries

,rown In the Cape Cod district. The past
eason's crop was gathered early. and In
ettng the berries ready for market Mr.

o nshaw employed a certain person to pack

hem In barrels and ship to a leading con-heliad-ierchant inWashington market,4no ork city, but, unknown to Mr. Hen-
haw, the workman kept out about a half
oushel of cranberries from each barrel. I
The latter part of August Mr. Henshaw

aeceived telegram advising him to come
o New York city at once, signed by theommision merchant. On his arrival he
mmedately went to the Washington mar-
iet, and was very much surprised to find
hat the person he had employed to packret cranberries had swindled him. There
was nothing left for him to do but invoke
he aid of the law, and In doing this infew York city, and being a resident of

hawchusett he must first give bond.

he first person he met was Sam L. Shu-

lert. manager of the Casino Theater, and
ie asked Mr. Shubert if he would go on
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lor by- a- manager who desired to cast him
n a part particularly fitted to his person-ality. Mr. Drew called on the man, and
n that worthy's office, as in all large the-
atrical suites, there was a ticker, and it
was destined to play an importent part in
that day's proceedings. Business plans
Were developing very beautifully until the
luestion of terms arose. Mr. Drew was a
Ittle new at the business and was In a
ioubtful state. The manager, though he
Ildn't disclose the fact, wanted Mr. Drew.
Mr. Drew, though he didn't disclose the
ract, wanted the position. He dickered for
. while, and finally the managdr made him
Ln offer. The actor was on the point of
accepting, when suddenly the ticker began
to sound out a slogan of advice. Vernon
was the manipulator, and this is what he
sent:
"Drew, Drew, Drew, listen, listen. Holdoff terms a minute." "X. X. X.," the op-

arator's call at the other end. "No mes-
sage. just talking to a knight of the wire
here in the office. "Drew, Drew. listen.
Ask for ten more. He said he'd give it be-
tore you came in."
Without a tremor, cool as a stoic, an4

with that dramatic repose that character-[zes all his work, he looked at the man-ager as if in deep thought, and then tapped,
3ervously on the desk the following:

.....-... . .,.whichtranslatedreads:
"Vernon, are you sure?"
"Sure," came the clicks.
Upon this hint he spoke, and got his

)rice.
Wells Hawks, who was in the city all of
ast week and a portion of this working
with the Frohman forces to make "Mice
tnd Men" a success so far as complete
reparations had to do with the produc-
Jon, is a product of the newspaper office, as
are so many men now prominent in theatri-
:al circles. Mr. Hawks is a Baltimorean,
and It is only a few years since he gave up
a dramatic desk on one of the papers of
'hat city to accept the management of
1;ixon & Zimmerman's Academy of Music.
!is success in the new work was so pro-
iounced he was at once taken up by Mr.
rohman, and in addition to looking after
he interests of the Criterion Theater, New
Cork, he now supervises all the Frohmaniterature and takes an active part in the
reparation of the new productions, as he
lid here with Annie Russell's latest play.
duofi has been said of late anent the good
.ortune which -usually attends the play
pven Its first production in Washington.
dr. Hawks says Mr. Frohman claims the
:redit of being the first manager to make
nitial presentations of plays here, some of
ils earliest and biggest successes' having-
iad their prenflers here. There will be
nore such productions in the futur.

A western paper says "Miss Dorothy Sher-
'od is one of the few women on the stage
rho supports her husband." Mr. TimotihyhIurphy evidently appreciates the joke, for
le is sending out marked copies to his'riends.

CONINGATT1RACTIQNS
New National Theater.

John -Drew, it is said, has made the hit of
ils career in Isaac Henderson's pla7' "i
Kummy and the Humming Bird." He will>egin his annual engagement at the New
qational Theater Monday evening. The
mnly matinee will be given on Saturday. It
a conceded by his admirers and the patrons
if Charles Frohman's Empire Theater, New
Cork, who have seen him in this piece, that
iever before, not even In "The Bauble
shop," has he appeared to better ad-
rantage. In the metropolis Mr. Drew pre-lented this play to a series of capacity au-
liences for three months, and during all
hat time nothing but notes of approval,
)oth for the play and player, were sounded
L'he role of Lord Lumley, the hero, exactly
iuits the star. It is a part in which all the

'motions are mingled, giving ample ep~

unity for the display of 'rersatile rai
alents. -There are. uome intensely senti-

nental! moments, though,. at the beginning
if the play Lord Lumley is somewhat in-
lifferent to his young wife's. affections. He

Inally realises that he is neglecting her.tnd when she has strayed away for the
1ne being, he really woos and wins her

anew. Every phase of the ' carcter Is
marked by Mr. Drew's art, and the excel-

sent work e'f his asistin company is also

t factor in makringr the pierformanee de-
Ightful. Mr. Drew's leading lady this sea-

en is Margaret Daile. Others la the om-Isny areGeyLonlBry r,avis B=ae

it ItajuWs far a innr to be livesit the etal, wttem10101010r106.Item Pentn d ft"Mb
1* Uo thn aick-

Msed f gls desire foe solit"erdother lb so-cDed forhis thea.m m In site of
th. adthe gretuess of the

,a induce hin to forsake
bi5week sende the party off to ban-

ruet Beeturns to his
work, by an Italian orgaa-Brinder' beneath his Window. He

seld: for the musician, Invites
im to- of, a warm room. and

in the man, inveiglesII life Giuseppe, by name,
foesnotpeak 3PWNh; but by means of

hout8 a he manages to convey the
thoughtthatbig mission in England is to
Ind acountryman to, has ruined his home

In Sely.He explains that he seeks re-
venge. describes his victim. laying particu-lar stress on the fact that he has a pecu-1lar laugh. Lord Lumley suspeota D'Orelliand engages Giuseppe as his valet, in order
,o Identify the man at the proper time.
During the aqtion of the piece "the hum-

ning bird" has been paying close attention:o Lady Lumler, who, forsaken by her hus-
)and for-a tha -reciprocates, and visits his
Ipartments with the intention of eloping.[ord Lumley becomes aware of it, follows
ier, confrontg the villain, indirectly agerts
,hat he is aware of the condition of affairs,Land by a shrdwd trick gets his wife out ofthe house-witout- the knowredge of "the
lumirng bir" There is. no scandal at-
ached to it, but the wife, in shame, fleesto Paris, whither her husband seek& her,Ldmits his negilience and takes her homewith promises of more attention. The
Yrgan grinder has been on D'Orelli's trackll the time, and now making sure of hisnan, follows the willain out of the hotel as
Ie slinks away. The curtain falls on apretty reconciliation between man and wife.ITiD is Mr. Drew's eleventh season as astar under the management of CharlesProhman, and In view of the fact that Mr.
Drew has had some propitious tours and
some excellent dramatic miaterial in that
time it is certainly a recommendation to
feclare the most successful both from afinancial and artistic standpoint to be "The
Kummy and the Humming Bird."

Columbia Theater.
The first performance in Washington, at

the Columbia Theater next Monday, of the
famous musical novelty. success, "A Chi-
nese Honeymoon," promises a brilliant
event. The ,pepduction is made on a most
elaborate scale by Sam S. Shubert and
Nixon & Zimmerman, with an exceptionally
strong cast and a chorus. of the prettiest
girls, selected from leading musical com-

panies. "A Chinese Honeymoon," which is
now nearing its second year at the StrandTheater, is considered one of the brightest,

Toby Claude.
cheeriest d most tunetul musical come-
lie t Dn:&' ~156 in many a day.The a Is sali to -ae full of fun, with
iany go cal complilca'tions, and the scene

Is laid ri that land of tsa houses and sharp
Pustice which serves as a most picturesque
background for this new musical play. "A
Chinese Honeymoon" breaks new ground,shd its appeal is most decisive. 9A is evi-denced by Its remarkable effort jn Newrork'and London. The story, which is un-
usually amusing, tells of a derlain -Mr.Pineapple (John E. Henshaw). whq carries

. beautiful bride (Belle Harper) to theoriental land for their wedding trip, and is
accompanied by eight bridesmaids, who
are ever on the watch for the doings of the
bridegroom. The Emperor of Ylang Ylang(W. H. Clarke) w4shes a wife, and Admiral
Ri Lung (Chas. H. Prince) is ordered to ob-
tain one, and in despair of finding one in-
troduces Mrs. Pineapple to the monarch,
and she, angered by her husband's flirta-
tions, allows the emperor to kiss her. A
royal kiss In Ylang Ylang is as good as a
betrothal,, and as Mr. Pineapple has al-
ready impionted a kiss on the emperor'sniece, Boo Boo (Ida Hawley), another wed-
ling Is imperative, and out .of this situa-
tion plenty of innocent fun is extracted, and
with Mr. Henshaw as Mr. Pineapple it can
well lbe imagined that his amusing and
humorously groteatque art will have full

sway. Another strong oharacter in the
play is Fl Fl (Toby Claude), who is one of
the hits, and who Is intrusted to the sing-
ing of three favorable selections, namely,
"I Want To Be a Lidy," "Twiddledy Bits"
and "Martha Spanks, the Grand Planner."

Lafayette Square Opera House.
Th'e Lafayette Opera House announces

Carl Hagenbeck's trained animal company
ma the attraction for next week. The show
lias visited but three cities since its arrival

in this country from Hamburg in Septem-
ber, ten weeks of that time having been
inpent at the New York Theater, New York
zity. There *are in all 150 birds and ani-
pals, divided into eight arenic exhibitions.
La of the acts take place In a big steel
eage covered with a heavy net. What has

been considered the feature of the show isHlerman Bogers "happy family," consist-

ing of a lion-tiger hybrid-the only one ever
brought to this country-two lions, three
tigers, two polar bears, two pumzas, two
eopards and five German boar hounds. All
)f these animals work in the arena at theiame time, forming a variety of pyramids

and doing any number of Individual tricks.

at the close of the act Boger feeds his pets

pieces of raw meat from his naked hands.John Dudak introduces nine full-grown po-
lar bears, captured six years ago in Spits-

bergenland. Until Dudak presented this
group at the -Winter Circus in. Berlin three

Irears ago It had been thought that polarbears were too vicious and stupid for train-
ig purposes. "Muffe," the largest of the

bears, pq4s up a very spirited catch-as-
satch-can wrestling match with the trainer,
while "Albano" and "Eva" have a drinking

scene that is said to be very amusing. All
f the other tricks are new, illustrating Mr.Elagenbeck's Intolerance of the hackneyed

"jump through and play dead"' sort of an
exhibition. The Riccobono brothers are

mnre to iI~. sensation with their re-

narkable orse ad dog act. This number

includes lie Jauty "good.night horse,"

hat comes. on Jhe stage fully dressed in

:oat, hat, boots and trousers. Unnassted

y the trainer, the horse removes all these
garments(zd clambers into bed, carefullypulling . clothes up over him. Vasile

Popescu exhibits two Sumatra tigers that
zave been taught to ride on the back of as

ittie Ceylon elephant and Jump to end fro
crse, the ring through hoops of fire.'Clown" Sbubh r facetiously calls his act
he "goat o-e of all nations." Kers-ahe's ,tmypcircus-Just common barn-

ard porkera- that do uncommon things-isafetueeusly for the little folks.

Phere, will -ban. sattuse every day dturing

his engagimet at the lafayette.

Chmame's .Yheae.
Mmze. Eugei Mantelli, the messo -so-

srsno, formnerir of the. Metropolitan' Opera

30mpany -and more recently one at the,

eading mihS4f the Maseagniera or-

anlsation, will lend~graee and distineton
;o Crase's, PolileTgudeville bill neat welk.
rhe associate 5haW oen seeued with

view of! i totsurrund 'Mae.
-aytadlsopie Valerte'

Brgee; an getten of no littli kae @

aer own enlehny; Les Delbisq, siis Qai

e rBetbes,~ Btfas, athe ?our

amy be -eepted as geot that Wbadigts I
sot lest taste for n r At
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'Caalrs and as to in thie
opera of the sme name, she proved ha-
self a great arit ee~~ a 'ne con-
tralta voice, wertfhee t smooth-
ness of the modern Itaman method, and
gifted with a temperament that makes her
andltions of the various famous operatie
role.'distinctly different achievementa. She
enters polite vaudwille as one of the great-
eat singers that has yet been secured for
these theaters. At Chase's she will give s.-
lections from the roles In which she has
won her greatest measure of- success and
will wear the- costumes used by her in the
productions by the Metropolitan Opera
Company. Valerie Bergere and ber conk-
pany will appear in a new one-act comedy.
"Billie's First Love," written by Grace
Griswold. It may be believed that her work
will be worthy of the high position accord-

Eme. Eugenia Mantell.
ed her in the bill. Los Delbosq Is Europe's
leading grotesque acrobatic comedian, and
his principal sensation is a double somer-
sault over twenty men. The Quigley
Brothers specialty Is entitled "A Con-
gressman At Large." Stuart Barnes will
offer an original collection of parodies and
gossip. The Four Huntings, like the Four
Cohans, are fun raisers, and Steuber Is an-
nounced as a phenomenal banjo soloist.

Empire Theater.
The Gay Butterflies Extravaganza Com-

pany will be the attraction at the Empire
Theater next week. It is said to be an
excellent burlesque organization, and one

which will doubtless please the patrons of
that playhouse. Among the prominent
vaudeville features of this company is one

provided by Belle Stewart, the singing
comedienne, who is assisted In her act by
Dave Fitzgibbon, the pianist. Mr. Fitz-
gibbon was for years the pianist at Keith's
Theater, New York city, when that house
had for Its orchestra naught but a piano,
and his excellent work In this position
gained for him the name of the "Pader-
wiski of the continuous." Since his advent
in vaudeville Mr. Fitzgibbon has met with
pronounced success. The Butterflies Com-'
pany also includes Shaeffer, Stillwell and
Shaeffer, the well-known musical trio;
Meredith Sisters, Russell and Locke, Mar-
key and Stuart and the Eight Sunbeams.
A burlesque on "Foxy Grandpa" is also
on the bill. Frank Huseman, the' local
champion among wrestlers, has been en-
gaged as an extra feature, to appear at
every performance, meeting all comers. He
will forfeit $25 to any one he falls to throw
within fifteen minutes.

Acadmy of Music.
Realism is promised the patrojs of the

Academy of Music for the week beginning
Monday, January 5, when "The Flaming
Arrow," a western border drama by Lin-
coln J. Carter, will be the bill.
Go-Won-Oo-Mohawk is the stellar attrac-

tion, appearing as a young chieftain known
as "White Eagle." As the title would In-
dicate, the play deals with events that oc-
cur on the wetern plains and the Rocky
mountains.
Army and Indian life are Illustrated In

striking scenic productions and climaxes.
The council fire scene, with an Indian pow-
wow and ghost dance, terminating with a
full eclipse of the moon, which the Indians I
interpret as a signal to rise against their .1
white foes, is a thrilling Incident. 1

"Fight for Millions."
Following the Flaming Arrow the Acad-

emy will present tlhe new and successful
melodrama, "Fight for Millions," which
is said to be strong in pathos and interpret-
ed by a company of more than ordinary
merit.

Eernan's Lyceum Theater.
The Rents Santley Company, one of the

best known of the burlesque organizations
now on tour, comes to the Lyceum Thea-
ter next week and is brInging, It is said,1
the same good-looking chorus as last year.
There are some new faces. it Is stated, as
the company has been somewhat enlarged]
since then. the two novel burlesques given
this year requiring a larger number of peo-
pie than usual. These burlesques are
based upon two of the latest New York-
successes and are declared to be the fun-
niest with which the Rents Santley corps
of comedians have had to deal for some
time. In addition to these burlesque tea-
tures of the program, there will be the
usual Intermingling of high-class vaudeville
acts. The name of the Repts Santley Com-
pany, however, is well enough known in
Washington to guarantee the character of
the performance.

Creatore andi His Band.
Signor Creatore, the unique and sensa-

tional band leader who has become .o
prominent as the musical craze of New
York during the summer season, will be
heard witti his organisation of fifty musi-
cians at the National Theater tomorrow
night for a single concert.. This will afford-
a, new experience to all lovers of music, as,.
in spite of the fact that Creatore is regard-
ad by many as a sensation on account of
his calisthe'nic gestures while conducting,
he Is declared by all musical critics to be
an intense artist, with wonderful musical
temperament. Italians, as a rule, are pas-
sionate and excitable, and give vent to
their feelings In animated .estures. Crea-
tore happens to be Intensely typical In this
particular, and, when leading his band, be-
comes so wrapped up in his 3rork tlat he
forgets all else and gyrates-and gesticulates C
with all the -Latin agility- in his nature. 1
reatore has selected a varied program, I

which is given herewith: March, "Tann- j
aeuser," Wagner; overture, "Zampa," a
Herold; Minuet, Paderewski; Hungarian
Ethipsodle, No. 2, Liszt; march, "Ameri-
can Navy," Creatore: organ offertorlo,.Ba- c
tiste; soprano solo, from "Huguenots," a
Meyerbeer, Mine. Barili; overture, "Trann- j
haeuser," Wagner.

Silt, de Lu~saa Song Necital.
MIle. kbeie de Ltussan, the famous so- gprano, who is making'.a recital tour of the I
country, and who will be heard in this city '
nest Wednesay, will "give one of the most
interesting recitals of the mas=nn De Lnb-
san has been on of Maurice Gran's leading e
tars, and she has been accorded high rank A
bypress- and-publio for her Carmen, Juliet,
Mignon ad many ether grand opera- role.
Her voice Is rich, warm and sympathetic,
her ennnelation tautess, and at an times <her werk ts ideal from a yocal standpoint. a
Mile. de usnan .has a magniesotm- stage -t

ance. It wBil include the-' rtaiand 13
annampa ei Naase,. ie "Tel -he iglipese"- "'Ms!riag et- 10.' -isw- a
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the moral it points appeals toa as of

M seldom seen at other attractions.
of theater* ar authority for the

.tatement that there are more strange tLoes
in the theater durin engagemsent of
"Way Down Jast" = any other time
during the season.

Bleeping sty and the Neast.
In order that Washington theatetgoers

shall have the pleasure of witnessing "The
Bleeping Beauty and the Beast" In the
same complete manner as it was given In
New York city, Manager Rapley of the
National Teater will go to an expense of
several thousand dollars to reconstruct the
stage of his play house. A working force
of twenty-six expert stage mechanics who
control the handling of "The Sleeping
Beauty and the Beast" are journeying here
daily from Philadelphia, making the neces
sary changes In the fly gallery and rigging
lotts of the NTational stage. This brigade
of men work at the theater during the day
and return to Philadelphia on the 4:10 p.m.
train to handle the "Sleeping Beauty and
the Beast," which Is playing there. They
willhave made ifteen round trips between
Philadelphia and Washington prior to the
arrival of "The Sleeping Beauty and the
Beast" company, so the general public will
get an Idea from this Item of railroad ex-
pense how anxious Mr. Rapley is that the
new make-up of the stage will be perfect.
"The Sleeping Beauty and the Beast" will
play two weekshere, January 19 and 26
Matinees will be given Wednesday and Sat-
urday of each week. This spectacle is so
large that Klaw & Erlanger selected only
half a dozen cities to present it In.

"The Toreador."
The coming of Francis Wilson and com-

pany in Nixon & Zimmerman's production
Df "The Toreador," at the National. Janu-
Iry 12, will be an event for the votaries of
musical comedy and the many admirers of
this versatile and popular comedian. "The
roreador," which Is now in Its second year
Lt George Edwardes' Gaiety Theater, Lon-
2on, had a sumptuous production at the
National last season, after which It was
presented for five months at the Knicker-
bocker Theater, New York. Francis Wil-
son's Sammy Gigg was accepted as one of
his best comic creations. In book, lyrics
and music, "The Toreador" is considered
most original, entertaining and tuneful. In
its comedy, verses and music is the com-
bined work of six noted builders of this
popular form of theatrical entertainment,
and there Is, therefore, ample variety In
writing and composition. The company
numbers nearly one hundred people and in-
ludes Christie MacDonald, Joseph Coyne,
Melville Ellis, Carolyn Gordon, William
Broderick, William Blaisdell, Miriam Law-
rence, Nora Cecil, Clara Belle Jerome, R.
A. Evans, William Pullman, Joseph Pay,
,. H. Haynes, Fdgar James.

Ward and Vokes.
The Tuxedo Ladles' Band, which was
such an enjoyable feature of Ward and
.okeW' production. "The Head Watters,'
a.t year, is still with that company and
will be heard at the Lafayette Opera House
the week of January 12, when Ward and
7okee will show the second edition of this
nusical and laughing treat. The numeri-
:al strength of the band has been Increased
:0 sixteen by the addition of two French
iorns. This band is a special feature with
his company, and not, as may be magined,
L lot of chorus girls drilled to do the work.
Each one of the musicians Is a soloist on
ier particular instrument and the selec-
ions are changed almost nightly.

Order of Eagles' enent.
The announcement that Washington
Lerie, No. 125, Fraternal Order of Eagles,
ill give its second annual beneat on
ranuary -12, at Laayette Square Opera
3ouse; has created considerable Interest
mong the friends of tpis progressive or-
ier. Juding from the number of inquiries
he offoers have received about boxes and
he reservation of seats, the attendance at
he coming occasion will be a large one.
L'he attraction will be Ward and Vokes In
he second edition of "The Head Walters,"
his season more than usually clever.

Lockhart's Elephants.
Lockhart's Elephants, the Three Graces;
ogether with Tom Tom, the baby elephant
yclist, and the Salambos, with their mys-
ifying and scientidlo demonstrations of
wireless telegraphy, are the conspicuous
eatures of the polite vaudeville program
,tChase's week after next. That week
narks the fourth anniversary of the lnau-
ruration of polite vaudeville In Washing-
on, and the program comprises, in addition
a the above named, Charlie Case, the
'Holly Tree Inn" company, Charles Guyer
nd Nellie Daly, James Rtichmond Glenroy,
)ixon, Bowers and Dixon and the Vita-
rraph in Algiers. It is Intended to be of
mnusual worth In honor of the occasion.
!he sale of seats opens Monday next.

Concert at the Emnpire.
A sacred concert has been arranged for
ttthe Empire Theater tomorrow night,
rven by the Smart and Williams Octoroons
30mpany, which during the present week
as entertained large audiences. A program
f excellence has been prepared. Popular
rices will prevail-15, 25 and 50 cents being
he scale.

1Unhong Concert.
The first of the series will be given at the
'ongregational Church Tuesday evening,
anuary 10, by Mr. Ernest Lent, the violon-
ello virtuoso, and his Young Ladies String
luartet, with vocal numbers by Mrs. Elsie
lnd Bischoff, soprano; Miss Edna Scott
imlth', contralto, and others. Thin is the
eenty-second of the Blschoff concerts, and
heir excellence is so well known that a
ore extended notice is unnecessary. The
ale of single and course tickets will open
o the general public at Ellis' music store

text Tuesday morning.

- MIDE
Members of "The Wild Robe," "The Blind
Hrr" and the 'Foxy Grandpa" companies
rere in a hotel fire last week at Holyoke,
ass., but all got out without serious In-
try. Several lost their personal effectS,
lid as jewelry and other small articles.

Johnny Page, the clever little dancing
omedlan, has fully recovered his health
fter a sojourn at Mount Clemens, and has
mined the Ward & Vokes company.

Helena Frederick, who has been prima
onna with the Jefferson De Angells comn-
any in "The Emerald Isle," bas resigned,
aying the organation last Maturday night
Cs=ana= Miss Frederick Is booked for
important role with a forthcoming mu-

Lal comedy In New York.

Anna Langhlin of "The Wisard of Os"
omn=yn and Joseph Buckley, manager of
Us mknner, have annond their en-
gment, and the marriage will take place
ik 1w :weeks.

When ."The Primarose Path" goes lntdIhca, Jaauary ,s Howard Gonld willsve the leain reie an Frank Ahke., who
as heen staying the principal part, wWl
awe the taen apport.
Afteb a=eme with Weber &

Juiseidscen smnt
m.estta last week, to take eKeettbeene aihn itetssted hi "The
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abdet, the wmR-known daneer, severed

relations with tdo Anna Held company at
Mempis. Teda., last Saturday night and
retarned to New York,

W11ite Collier. who Is connected with the
Weber & Fields company, on Christmat
gave every member of that organisation a
present, from the proprietors down to thd
emll boy and stage-deer tender.

It is claimed for Lote Fuller that she has
played longer engagements In Paris than
any other American actress now living, and'
that her name as a dancer Is the greatest
known in the French aapitql.
Dolly AL e, who is reported to have been

a cousin ofVirginia Earls, committed sul-
cide In PhUadelphia last Saturday night by
taking carbolic acid. She was formerly
with "The Runaway Girl" company.
Mrs. Constance Dreel-Diddle is reported

to have signed a contract with Weeden
Groesmith which assigns to her an Im-
portant role in "The Night of the Party.'
Mrs. Drexel-Biddle had almost completed -

arrangements to go into vaudeville when
the offer from Mr. Grossmith reached het
in Philadelphia.
When Eliae De Wolfe appears In "Cyn-

thia" she will be compelled to do a unique
skirt dance, and has been working hard on
rehearsals for some time.

Richard Ganthony. the author of "A Mes-
senger from Mars," and brother-in-law to
Marie Dressier, recently arrived in Now
York with his wife, who came to see her
sick sister. Mis Dressier is still feeble, and
although she frequently asks for her
mother, has not yet been told of the lat-
ter's death, which occurred while she was

Bessie Tyree gave her first presentation of
"Gretna Green" at New Haven. Conn., last
Monday night. The piece Is by Miss Grace
Livingston Furniss, and was penned es-
pecially for Miss T-ree. Telegraphic re-
ports say that a success was scored by the
star and play. Miss Tyree and "Gretna
Green" open In New York next week.
The strong calcium light, representing the

10o0., in "The Daughter of Hamilcar," ha
been playing havoc with Blanche Walsh's
eyes, and she will have to go under the card
of a specialist for the next couple weeks.
Wagenhals & Kemper are endeavoring to
arrange the lights so as to save Miss
Walsh's eyes in the future.
A killing that was real occurred last Mon-

day night at Marion; Ind., on the stage of
Reese's Opera House during the rehearsals
of a anelodrama called "Crawford's Claim."
William Fogleson was the villain of the
piece, and while resisting an offlcer, the lat-
ter fired his revolver, which was loaded'
with a business instead of a "fake" car-
tridge.
William Faversham and Julie Opp were

married in Greenwich, Conn.. last Mondayby Judge Charles D. Burness of that city.Miss Opp had arrived froth London last
Saturday. Both Mr. Faversham and Miss
Opp were recently divorced. -the former
from a non-professional, and the latter from
Robert Lorraine, now playing in London.
Mrs. Langtry opened her season in New

York last Monday night, appearing in "'The
Crossways." The New York critics were
almost unanimous in praising Mrs. Lang-
try's gowns, but wrote caustically of the
actress' work and the play.
Spencer and Aborn, managers of Nellie

McHenry in "Mil'ss" are to make a produc-
tion next month of a new play by Langdon
McCormick, entitled "Heafths Adrift." The
new piece is on the melodramatie order and
will be played in the populra price thea-
ters.

David Warfield is giving "The Auctioneer"
in San Francisco to wonderfully large busi-
ness. This engagement is Mr. Warfield's
first in that city since he left it thirteen
years ago.

Thomas Q. Seabrooke of "The Chinese
Honeymoon" company now playing in New
York. is back in harness again after a two
weeks' struggle with pneumonia.
'A Chinese Honeymoon" is breaking all

records in London. Last Monday night the
500th performance was celebrated. The
New York record of the piece stands at 2Mt
Grace Cameron's season In "A Normandy

Wedding" will shortly close, as the public
has not taken very kindly to the piece.
John Drew has presented his library of

theatrical literature to Harvard University.
The collection was gathered by the late
Robert W. Lowe of London and Is one of
the most complete and satisfactory libraries
of its kind ever collected. The late seven-
teenth. the eighteenth and the early nine-
teenth centuries are represented in the li-
brary, which consists of over 50D volumes,

Joseph Weber and Lew Fielda celebrated
their twenty-fifth anniversary as partners
at their music hall in New York New Year
night. Their first engagement was at a
dime museum on the Bowery at S per
week.

Lottie Blair Parker has recovered from
her recent illness and Is writing the last act
of "Lights oil Home."

Francis Carlisle has been engaged to p14
the role of "David Garrick" with Grace
George in "Pretty Peggy."

Margaret Knight of this city, who has
been appearing in musical comedy attrac-
tions' for several seasons, has attained sud-
den prominence in her profession by as-
suming at short notice the prima donna role
in the Rice's "Show Girl' Company at the -

Columbia Theater, Boston. from where it is
reported that she met with great success.

MUSICAL MENTION
The next concert of the Washington Sym-

phony orchestra will take place next Tues-
day afternoon at the New National Theater,
The interest in this organleation is increas-
lng and It is the general belief that the at-
tendance will be such as to show that there
is a local pride in the fact that Washington
has at last a symphony orchestra which is

Ossip Gabrdewuu~h.
worthy the name and which should ess-
nhin the public support. Mr'. DeKovem,
the condnetor, has arranged a programa
that cmanat fail to please. The orchestral
nnumbers are Goldmsark's "Uakuntala" over-
ture: two movements froen Mr. Do Keven~'s
suite in E-flat, which will be played tierd
for the first time-an andante con mote
(nocturne) and an allegretto (Danse dam
Gnomes); and the Schumann Symphony-
No. 1.
The soleist in Omip Gabdoewiisch, the

young Russian pianist, who has been so
munneerni durnrhis gresent tour. He w21
play Rubintelmn aConesete in D miner.
with orchestral .saf stand a

of~soles which inciude Chopin's
in B , Benastt's Etude, "SI.

Oh.sa5f Etas, an the cshubert Tassig
'aeahe soitalre.n There is no pineist
new Ier tide sosaty who -hos a

hole ssica-puhin than-sSadea bsable he-
wh-'hq eso e s ag
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